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WORSHIP RESOURCE ~ BONUS A
Sermon Title ~ IN Perspective
Scripture ~ Luke 7:36-50 (a woman anoints Jesus)
Desired Outcome ~ Participants will recognize that kinship mattered to Jesus.
Reflection Question ~ How are you more or less able to identify kinship with others?

Worship Promo for Bonus A
Consider the difference perspective makes. In this incident from Luke 7, one person simply sees Jesus as an 
influential individual, another recognizes him as the Savior of the world. How do our current circumstances 
help us to see, hear and experience Jesus’ sacrifice for us and his power over sin and death in a new way? 

Sermon Building Key Points
• Consider the perspective of the three main characters in the Luke 7 story – Simon the Pharisee, the woman   
 who anoints Jesus, and Jesus. Simon sees the woman as an intruder and questions Jesus’ authenticity. The   
 woman recognizes Jesus divine power and gracious nature. Jesus acknowledges the woman’s devotion and   
 senses Simon’s disgust. Simon sees the woman as a sinner; Jesus sees the woman as a forgiven child of God.
• Like the Pharisee, in a desire for holiness, we can be judgmental and miss the opportunity for confession and  
 self-reflection, which causes us to forfeit the joy of forgiveness.
• Who are we tempted to label, dismiss or overlook?
• Christ sees each of us today – sees us, offers us forgiveness and loves us.
• Will we seek to see others from Jesus’ perspective? Will we see, hear, include, inspire and invite others into   
 new life in Christ?

Prayer
Lord Jesus Christ, thank you for your sacrifice for my sins. Shape my perspective of sacrifice and service so that 
I honor you with my thoughts, words and actions. Amen.

Music Recommendations ~ Contemporary
• Grace Like Rain by Todd Agnew
• Here’s My Heart by David Crowder 
• I Love Your Presence by Vineyard
• Your Grace is Enough by Matt Maher

Music Recommendations ~ Blended
• On Eagle’s Wings UMH 143
• Amazing Grace UMH 378
• Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing UMH 400
• There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy UMH 121
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Video Resources
https://vimeo.com/showcase/6936376
• KINDOM: Bridge Bread (St. Louis)
• KINDOM: Spread Hope Now (Sikeston)
• KINDOM: Welcome Home at St. Paul’s UMC (Joplin)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Nelson Memorial UMC & David Barton)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Elsberry UMC & Elsberry School)
• KINDOM: Church-School Partnerships (Centennial UMC & Lincoln College)

Small Group Discussion Starters
Read Luke 7:36-50
• With whom in this story do you identify? Why?
• Have you ever considered how you would offer to thank Jesus if he were in your presence? What might you do?
• How difficult do you find the act of confession?
• Are there times when you have sensed someone in your community who seemed unwelcome in a church   
 environment?

Leadership Team Discussion Starters
Read Luke 7:36-50
• In what ways does our community welcome the sinner?
• In what ways do members of our community express doubt about the repentant sinner?
• How often do we present the opportunity for individual confession? 
• What can we do in our gathering spaces to make someone who has never been with us before feel welcomed  
 but not singled out?
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